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DNCS and TowerEye strengthen the infrastructure arm of Gump;on
DNCS and TowerEye are the latest companies to join the Gump;on ecosystem. DNCS is a specialist
provider of access control, camera security and IT network services for companies. TowerEye does
the same, but for temporary installa;ons. The Gierle-based sister companies strengthen
Gump;on’s smart hub – the infrastructure arm of the group.
Fi*een years ago, Gust Dierckx set up DNCS. The company specialised in IP cameras, the replacement
of the analogue security camera. IP cameras are connected to a network and convert images into
digital data. DNCS installs network and security systems for companies. A couple of years later,
Dierckx also founded TowerEye. It uses the same technology and competencies but targets a diﬀerent
customer group. DNCS focuses on permanent implementaJons, TowerEye on installaJons of a
temporary nature.

TowerEye works mostly for construcJon companies, public authoriJes and event organisers.
“ConstrucJon companies ask for security cameras, powerful lighJng and highly technical alarm
systems,” says Niels Van den Heuvel, general manager. “At events and fesJvals, we install cameras
and a stable network that visitors and organisers can use to surf the internet, make calls, make cashfree payments and stream videos securely. With 12,000 endpoints, Tomorrowland is one of our major
customers. Public authoriJes someJmes also use temporary security infrastructure, for instance to
record numberplates or monitor traﬃc-free roads.”
Complementarity
“We believe that digital transformaJon requires a 360° approach, combining experJse from a wide
range of ﬁelds,” says Bart Embrechts, managing partner of GumpJon. “With this parJcipaJon, we are
strengthening our smart hub. DNCS and TowerEye complement other infrastructure specialists in the
group, such as Rank 1 (networks and security), Geosparc (smart ciJes) and Mercuron (wireless
mobile and data communicaJon). But there is also considerable complementarity with niche players
like iXpole (events and sports clubs) and EGHT Care (healthcare sector).”
“Synergy is important, but just as important is the shared view on values, technology and
partnerships,” Pieter Hermans, general manager at DNCS, adds. “Like GumpJon, we are driven by
innovaJon. Technology is not a goal in itself. We look for soluJons to challenges that keep customers

awake at night. We help them make choices in a typically Flemish way: no-nonsense, pragmaJc, with
no bells and whistles. We believe in trust relaJonships with partners and suppliers. When you
combine knowledge and quality service with the support of strong partners, you can compete with
much bigger players.”

Bart Embrechts, Managing Partner of Gump8on (le;) and Gust Dierckx, Managing Partner of DNCS & TowerEye

About DNCS
DNCS was founded in 2007 by Gust Dierckx, with over 15 years of experience in telecommunicaJons
and data network companies. StarJng from the customer’s perspecJve, DNCS wants to be the
trustworthy advisor in security and data networks. The clients of DNCS are mostly industrial
companies, ambiJous SMEs, healthcare faciliJes and government agencies. The headquarters of
DNCS are located in Gierle. Clients are situated all over Belgium.

More informa;on
www.DNCS.be

About TowerEye
TowerEye was founded in 2012 by Gust Dierckx as a sister company of DNCS. StarJng from the
customer’s needs, TowerEye installs access control, camera security and data networks with a
temporary nature. The clients of TowerEye are organisers of medium- to large-scale events and
fesJvals, large construcJon sites and public authoriJes such as municipaliJes and police forces. The
headquarters of TowerEye are located in Gierle, the clients are situated all over the Benelux.

More informa;on
www.towereye.be

About Gump;on
GumpJon, founded in 2012, is a group of over 20 young companies with more than 500 employees
and 6 oﬃces in Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg. With a unique ecosystem and taking a
pragmaJc, hands-on co-creaJon approach, GumpJon inspires decision makers in their digital
transformaJon. GumpJon combines the creaJvity, agility and passion of start-ups, early-stagers and
scale-ups with the strength and stability of a solid group.

More informa;on
www.gumpJon.eu

Contact
Gust Dierckx, CEO – Gust.Dierckx@dncs.be – +32 (0) 494 45 16 44
Bart Embrechts, managing partner - Bart.Embrechts@gumpJon.be - +32 (0) 472 85 50 61
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